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1,000 Moose Squadron Sorties This Year
MARK PASSED DURING "%2,%.%
BOMBING OF BOCHUM! ...-=.

Squadron., Sgt G. E Foster,
Kenville, Mfan, and St W. C.
Patten, Clary who hand1 the
rear and mid-uper turrets iir immediate Decorationsrespectively of a Halifax
bomber, and their skipper, Szt.
ob McQuade, Quebcc City, er
pertenced their frat brush with
a German nighttzhter on their
third operational trip.'
The boys were an a rid on

Hanover when a FW. 190 was
sighted on the starboard bow pr:
"299_yF4·, a a s, • 'THEE, prta, ee._yerning tn, the fhter immediate Bar to the D.F.C.
attacked from port quarter, but d and ent rCstve ot them
the Hantax corkscrewed to port 2/non-in»mediate+were coat&rre
as both gunners opened fire d [on Canadians this week.
The enemy aircraft returned The Dar went to FL Thomas
short burst which pad above SL Josph Mcarthy, D.F.C, Toronto, ays there's more itam Lewis, DF.C, Akron,
the bomber, then broke off to truth than euphony in the handle " Terror of Axis Night [Omuo, a bomb-aimer sklled 1{RR"?".''{l {]," ut" rs st ue, win rtus rcrr«ts a ·rue @er 1arc4air. we on my oe«-

A second attack was com- enemy territory. McCarthy's Wimpy, part of the ICAF ,sions has aided his pilot In
menced from starboard, but bomber fore in Tunisia, has led the way on many raid [evading heavy concentratuons ot
McQunde hook the Hun oft against the " oft underbelly of Europe." [ack-ack nre and searchlibt

An immediate DF.C. went to

#2.EE++SPITS GET NINE JERRIES f@ii#±%not acen again. [a Catalina that n!shed off a
Sgt R H. Law of Toronto, [submarine in the Indian Ocean

cs±a a IN ALL DAY AIR BATTLE..EE±'ELunney, from St. John, nvi- [another Cat. Photographs we
ator, were the other members [taken ot the successtui ink,

Afte: lettine his hon I the crew l_For hls accurate low-level

FE:"[BROWN FLIES f [3pp2.:s@%#;jgL- 1 1ort». r»rota«. {Coles and Bowker Account SERIOUS BASEBALL sic ovaries. Si rue
Sauk., with split-+ond tim- Mfartun Berven, Qu'Appell,
In, caught a Gran nirht- For To Apiece /Sask. has been awarded the
«rs»sss TR]-][JT9RS" on sounds wo«sue»as.. EE Fi±:"5iwent it after the bombs to the me ot baball to p!eted 27 operations.

complete n one-two punch heart. I' Another DFI. went to Sgt.
over Jllunlch. S:iturda:r nli;hL I --- --- When they were trounced IRh:hnrd Roydcn Davey, Du1'-

The German, a Ju.88, came One of His Engines Conks, Canad!an Sp!tnre pilots.] My team ot Canadian alr. [ham, Ont, a Halttax gunner. Tie
t the IAF Lancaster from /wading into an all-day ecramble' men recently they prov«sq [kite was detailed to attack Reg-
the port +lde. Te tail nd Tree [mee in 'over the Cort!nen". knocked off' + w+err «tint the t lrio de Calabria but before reach-

I I th I S T. lnlno crh.m) "'-arcc._.h on SundAy • lln1; Uic lnt£0l the bombC!r wu
mld-upper runner ot In e )even rps land damed several mon. team by hevin coco-nuts nt /jumped by Ju68 and heavily
first burst nd tracers err Durinr the 4+ Fighter Com., th tinner«. [dnmared. The intercom had
wen to hit the enemy plane. Tree times in even tnpes, mand marked up at least 20' lob umuning cpd becn knocked cut and the left

An the fighter crowed to wince F/O Harold Brown, victories. mihap ua he ls the honorr tall elevator forced down Tho
tarboard the plot of 'the Bir, Sask, tarted Io!nr SL R W "Buck" McNalr, chlet of tho district natives. attacker closed In to 0 yards
Lane. turd toward him, over Germany with the FCAFpFc nd Ear North Battle-IL,Hane before Davey opened up
riving Roberts, in the front Moose Squadron, he has hd to ford, Sank., notched his sixteenth] with his puns letting fly a lon
arr±±_ • rye!t-ask +r rs,erem es· er @z ii_ s«@" c iyya "[[SSON DESTROYS Pron ·e,gc»Gr «st 100 yard«. "I couldn't four motors of his big aircraft»urn, Aurora, Ont rot one, [to the sea in fames.
ml«s," oberta aid after. out_of comm!ston. a German machine, pushin ht/ TI]-Ed CharLl D.FM

• r.are, us .a«rs·@si is gi «i4 • 2nnl TWO AS A STARTwards.. et over the English coat and destroyed. F/O Art Coles, Van-] Sgt. Nolan butts, _ rear-
llhdto return to bane. It was eouver, brought down a pair of [gunner from Bt. John, NB, rot

ldlsnppolnUng ■llU't ror o lour. F,v.100s to abnre the dnlly -- the D.F.M. tor helping to 11,;bt
pince look n tremendous pound- The accond Ume be bnd .. ,d~uble ..;1th F/S H. H. Bowker Engaging the enc.my tor the orr enemy nlgbUlgbten tbJLl
[in." be sld motor mishap the machine waigranby, Que. who baged[rat time in his operational/attacked his bomber after It had
yl"It's supposed to be__a pretty coming_ out of ita bomblnr run,another brace. Sinle F6le{career, F/L Harold Lason, a]dropped its load on Mannheim.

hot_target, atd_Sgt. Reg. Tun- aver Berlin. A crank shttjit tel to F/O Fran}/osquito pilot tromn North/WIh the frat attack Buttu' puns
stall, Hamtlton, Ont "The trpeartng broke, and the Halifa,pacard. Montreal, and pi/Edmonton, shot down two Ger-/packed up. As he directed the
et was well lit up and we saw+ad to limp back on three,j41n S Hlcka. Ottawa. and an/man aircraft In double-quick/pilot, Butts coolly cleared hLa
'our bombs go don and explode motors. 109 FO w, G. Dodd/time last Monday night [runs. The citation adds:
right In the mtddle of_it It was The Intent trouble came 17olz;', to ', ' 'l Lusson, a former school.-]" Owing to his akhtul com-
so bright that we could see blocks.piles before they reached Inn1per. id, /teacher, potted the frat of ht[mentry thepllot so manoeuvred
of buildings ablaze. Nurembur. The upercharger Dowker. flyin in a qut lronljetums as n dark shape against[h!s aircraft that one of t±e
Some of the other Canadian/t the port outer motor blew up led by S/L Geore Keefer.le round. "He blew up in[attackers was shot down.''

who took part In the rald arind one power plant was use./D.FC, Charlottetown, PEI. go'lje tr and I had to pull up] F/O Erle Trelawney Batche
F/S Harry Goldin. Mfendoij«ea. Feathering the motor he his pair when the squadron ranlteeply to miss the bits," he al[lor, Vancouver, captain ot
Lake, Sak.: Bt Aler Cos7a4decided to carry on to the Into 1 FWs of the Frenchljter "As it was I few through[Itberator that ws attacked by
Cobur. Ont; StLouis Hean/arget. "It seemed the only coat. /some ot the debris.". . [six Ju.88s whlle on patrol I the
Salmon Arn, 1Ci ;;IP'/thing to do, because there were Nair got h!ts sixteenth in an] stooping around to ee w»·[ay ot Biscay, ha been awarded
Herbert, Ke'owna. ; an[hundreds of other bombers aetlon over Holland at noon] the ld nd, Liss <][the DFC. for hls " masterly
W(?l Ceo. Hcrgolt, Edmonton. coming oJong behind u•." he !Sunday when he 1hot do,oin nn ';,11° n"lv1';'a~or nF/0 %J,~r cvulve 't~ctlco." Though the

Haen /maid. FW10 nd then brought hls/Franklin, Zelandla. Sask, [Liberator was hit twice. Batche-
W/0M. Fleming, D.F.C. • A new pin was stuck In the/ The Halifaxa at 17,000 feet/Spltre back to base although)potted another kite a 1iii[lor pulled out of the pght and

· bombing map on Friday nht/when the accident occurred.pa enine had burst into flames/Below them nd went down/hl runner shot down one o!
frees were blaring. To Sgt/when RAF squadrons rtded With a full bomb load it berandurin the dofht The action]fer It A short burst wag/the attackinr frhtere.

"{hand, Three rivers. Que.,'Haren, _about 12 mt!es due/losing heirht and fell to 6000/o place when McNaur's Red[enouh to et the German] AnotherDF.' went to P/O
,-f,- erpllon " lookedketen' sodihot Dortmund.some_6t/feet betore the bombl run/fdlai squadron was chain[tare. "He beran_ to bu4[Rex Howard Probert, Moose
blockbusters had hit it" "Tel (Continued on page , col. 2) /as_made. tr ,,'half a dozen German tghteraltrom end to end." Lason re.[Jaw, who, with another pilot,

On the way out lrom the that were tryinr to break for/ported, "and the outline o! tu[attacked more than 12 enemy
taret they came pretty clone jme. Leading the nttck S/Laming mass told me it wan [ghters over Catania alrfeld.

INEER to ua with llllk., but we were McNoJr ti.ow between two ot the Junker• 68." [n tho cngagemcnt. hro enemy
. GALLANT RAF ENG able to get nway from the ..~luff enemy and acnt their lender ------' nlrcrntt were destroyed and
[ by doing a little weavin, he 4own In flame [another seriously damaged. Pro

"%#, ,%..op,_gl ye.ms: ±, /PILOT PRACTICE !#!±::iiii?
" [00SE HALIFAX i. .N '±5 ES;±#±.±±±.±es gee,gagSAVES M hk S k lo 8 ,. rut or the aquftdron nb:indoned mme a e .F.C.a hnve, 7 a.z""%.as±t} ±ii- Es«jGeil AS HE PREACHED[2. "° Kg&.Ni. ±gi

.± /sirhted the stricken aircraft[leader, who was Elldinr back_to] i4,'', a; P/O Edear
into the _bomb bay armed withi Fio rown nipped clear by/the Dutch count. He fest 0.000] ~i5" Fontht, ont.: Pro

brim;htly that an/extinguisher. lweavin. Adding to the excite/feet in the_ glide before coax!n] iP/oh, nald. Anus Ont.:
Burn!nf;R' ki,inter! " Fames were lapin Into hlslnent a smii re started_in tie hts _motor ick Into action fui] Ater spend!pr two year and4,"[,2rt_uinin, id-
ttoktr_ _r, contd·nt 'he'dltace," aid rio waiter hemp«et./uselare under the pilot's ee or oatend. [hurdreds ot hours I the alr[iii'$,P''O Wiiam James
pilot flew '·,e Moose Squad-/the navigator, Winnipeg. "He[but It was soon extinguished. [teach!n fedlins plots_how to] ! Innipeg.
cored a kl!"? {d by'fjo/worked like i Trojan with no] ther Canadtans in the crew Hough-House in tbe Sky. [y over Germany S/L WIItlam
ronHa!%,,""FF,re, re-[thought tor hi peronal safety./mntudea: Pio iarihal, W/Cc Chadburn and F/O Doaa[Nesbit " Biii" fnomson, Por
(paved 1;'.:- buc with nil band■ nnd It took nt leAat ten minutes Wlllard,,Sbcrbrooko, Quo.; Sgt. ,;ot tbdr Jen-IC!! wbon ncnrly 30 Arthur, Ont., now hu a chnnco LATE NEWS

1,"{""{ks to the courage ot a/to et the re under control." /Frank 'Finner, Trenton._ Ont:/ife109s attacked a tormatuon r[to follow hls own advice. Aa a

r err'il..?: lllehl engineer wbo D1irlnr tbe atlock the olr- SrL Jim Greer, ComwnJI, OnL U.S. Munudeno bc,lng escorted 111,iht commru,dcr with the
fought the Dames tor ten[speed Indicator was lost, and [on a mislon by the City 6(HCAF Bluenose squadron led by
minutes without oxygen. [F/O Laidlaw had to coax his [Oshawa and CIty o! Winnlpe/W/C C. E. Harris, Annapolis

The fl!ht engineerSgt. John[bomber all the way home with, BEAUFORT BOYS [squadrons. Sld S/L Gori]Royl, NS., he has been over
rhton., Mcclesfeld-saved the/the bomb doors open He had, [Northcott, D.RC. Minnedosa,[enemy territory nine times.
bomber and the llves of four/to use emergency hydraulics to] These boys will soon be ralin/an., who leads the Winnipeg] On his list ot finished buineea
Canndlan crewmates by hls/lower the flaps, and found on/Hades with enemy sh!PP!nlquadron: " About elzht ot them[he has Duseldort, Dochum
daring fght against re when/landing that the alr brakes were/They've_fntshed their training at,eame down frst with 16 more[Milan, Peenemunde, Mfunchen
cnnon ihells trom a Ju88lu. Cutting off both ntarboard[an FAF Beaufort_O.TU. ,,/above, and In no time at_all It[Gladbach, Mannheim, and Mont
crarhed into the bomb bay. /engines and the port inner,, W/O2 WOP/AG Mrtln Ah ws a eneral mix-up, Every-llucon. It was from Mannheln
The bomber_had Just_dumped{Laidlaw swung on to the rs/ton, Vancouver; /O? :{}one rot a fzht and we all rot]that he came back with "a lock

Its load on_Munchen Gladbich/where his aircraft bogged dowr/Hlden, Veno""Fi., { hots in." [of flak holes In the 1lie."
when two FW100s came Into /in_mud. WOP/AGs Len ireen, """?S,'' The Red Indians were out] 8/L Thomson came overeat
view. Unnoticed by any of tho When the crew climbed out/Lorne Kennedy, Rex ";;1",['/again in the afternoon and[last December and was posted to
cre the Jurker tole ti under-/they found a hole In the port/Cremona. _Mk;;, }/; thouh outnumbered three _to]the bluenose squadron when ii
neath and poured cannon re[side of the fuselare big enourt/Sydney, N.S; 'O- .. pj one, shot down four 1WO·]was formed in June.
into the bomb bay. [to push a mn's head through Jim Hayes, Vancouver; " Ireld I Fr F/O
yo"ii, aivga ta portli iris st sii », @ye »/iii "ii@c" iii@ii&,,i2,E,,"??i {RR a., oaer ca4es n crew

sdyot cir. _sf ires ire[ii@iii@x iosf oniy 1oo fit inlary; yo Lngpg,rt'g!%iii ii-ti ch«min. as&oral.~{9"»Purr. !p,pg""tali».a i all kaon #ah al#tel t 4a pip tu 'l haawruw (rl Mae hut nr l l iy

DOZEN GONGS
TO CANADIANS
FOR BRAVERY_

Hagen, Munich and Kassel
" On Friday, Saturday and

Night Raids

CANADIANS WITH RAF ON ALL FOUR DO'S

were Hammered
Sunday

T HE Moose Squadron of RCAF Bomber Group marked Its
1.000th sortie of 1943 last Wednesday night when they

wereout on a large-scale raid on Bochum in the Ruhr. The
Bochum raid marked the start of a busy six days for Bomber
Command's night raiders.

Three other German cities were wasted over the week-end.
On Friday night Hagen received its first visit. On Saturday
night Munich was attacked, and 24 hours later Kassel was
dealt a heavy blow. ,

Canadians with the RAF were out on all four raids. RCAF
squadrons helped in the Bochum and Kassel attacks.
During the past nine months

Gess sve aoa uar AIMER SLIPS OVEREJlfar bomber over large
Eerier st urs Gray., THE OLD ONE-TWO
Italy and occupied territory. In
June the mquadron competed the
frat 1,000 ortles of tts career.
The Moose Squadron is led by

W/C Mervin 3. Femin. D.F.C..
Ottawa, nd ls named in honour
of 1tu frt OC, the late WC
Joh "Moose" Fulton, DS.O..
D.FC. AF.C.

Dochuro Tombed
At least one reat explosion,

was seen at Bochum and many]

In List Published by
London Gazette

ONE BAR TO D.F.C.

BOMBERS
AT FRANKFURT

Theo bomben were out
araln on Monday nlrht.
The taret was Fran)dart
Returnln crew reported
huge explosdons withln the
target area. The Iroquola,
Hluenose, Moose and yd
W. • Suit's qundron
toot part in tho rald.
T1ere were nlso
cans no inn.27,,t!rnz bomten or tao
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EDITORIAL

VICTORY LOAN

DROVE TAXI TO WIN WINGS I WINDS AND WIMP/ES GO
NUTS IN NORTH AFRICA

lts rich, olive-oil lather
gives thedouble luxury
ofa smooth shave anda
soothed and comforted
skin. Softening tho
beard in one minute,
ils strong bubbles
which last at least ten
minutes-keep bristles
erect for tho razor.

Pmcsi t/4 A 2/4
latttt ta
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SHORT SQUADRON FLASHES
3

GRIZZLY BEARS MEASURING-HAT

TRlS Is the l)'ll'lbol or Imperial
Chemical Industries, the great British

chemical combine known familiarly
throughout theworldbyitsinitials"I.C.I."
I.C.I. is the larest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and organic chemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its ales organisa
tion world-wide. The IC.I. policy of
longrane research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
reat discoveries which bereit munkind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industrycan produce.

IHPEKALAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIHIED, LONDON, 5..A

BAS(E)IC NEWS

Everything

In tho couro or in±ling
uniformswohavealways

sr toconsider over 200
,- dLferent regulations,

covering tho var1ocs
Armies, Navies, AIr
For0os and Women's

•. Services of Britain,
ofourEmpire and ofour
AIlles' fght1ng forces.
Then thero aro under
clothes and accessories
which present the!r own
problems, not eo rigid,
buteatfc!entlyercttrg.
In our own modest ay
wohave to doquitea lot
of dead reckoning n
order to keep our uni
form servico cot:pleto.

RA.F. Jacket and Trousers

• frcm £I2 2 6

AUSTINi + a

.o REGENT STREET AND PRINCIPAL CITIES

IE E EI

t-
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REMm& Juts../
1Ts STRrcTy

ny a. • TOON m+TyQT.
THIS the latent .new» tr'
.j,' past eek at this alr-] \ After doing a seven-months'

Major Corral, of operations, tr:ck ot nizht_fyin In Tunlsl,
has Just become enraed to some] [F/O Hons Geddes,_ Grenfell,

b Bluk., llnda hlmaell n bitfair lssle, and quite a number' "zcfed" in his Instructor's

Vl'SJTJ.NG FlREM.
''='"' B.C.. Al lula hnd o. vnrlcd co.rcor. of the boys nrob_wnnllnll' to know berth In DrltAJn.
Ld ho you o about t, so please "It cares me more than thot one time he wns a painter, give us the yen. ht trl) I hd "an

and later he went in for com- our Adjutant, F/L Jack ntz !rips ua to mke over
ful fshh1 » the Pr It .c' Jyf Tunisia, pranin Blzerta and"Rn we .c.cm+ mg! xs a,pert+y.,ee 1u+± es gl gr- liii@.:is?eiii: r@iii

Johnny ·Kenrick, Mahi. oast, catch!n salmon up tolrom holiday, and I believe tty !st,". [of these HAF Transport Com-
real, won't be n Hadar Me,[O lb. in wirht. Al arrived In was spent up in Scotland. He] [mand pilots on as pup1ls," Hoss
much iorr. ·ven ii ii» ri/Ferr ?«. "";; ,"" &i@is at he went to .ge_jis] [coifs5ea.
h a pretty new name. /poste to i. 4.t, an then,rotas, but we have different Most o! hls pupils have been
Mke thousands ot other raj4l'me to this unit. He came over'ides as you looked pretty tured,, tying tor ten years or more.
types, have been renamed, re./Ith LACs I. O. Smith, Bob/1ck, or'was it fromn the long, hdd 'Foo, who hs been in the Ir
larly since they started t±&f,/Iller, Jack Stone, Loveridge,,train ride? ·,co (or less than two years, says
carer as "Hadlo Technicians"[Atman nd Johnny Toman. A, ·LAC Dave "Lover" Monroe "Here_I m rvinz them night-
Johnny wears the air_ crew ij! 4 count__ot_ Byron _Logrle_a/was seen sport@n a new F!"pl[Uy1nr_intructn. lnierstir. a
In hin ht and ls ready any tum«[MGI! rad of Can. 38,but he trend In town the other niht. l my job ls, I'd rather be back
they want him to strt traintp[himself went through LU.B.C. Say Dave, slow down and tve Dy Sgt. JOHNNY DUCHAI, RCAF. on ops."
pg dlo nvlat0f, the other boy n cl"cc. [oat of hf plght-bomb]n
.ne raw st ». gel NORTH ENGLAND s"cee: wee».a/''[II,S' DOR?SF'y DEBJNKg 'nm Ams +er see«nit@idays' leave In London with the IV?II luLll been promoted to WO1 and we. / ) 'I, L 'Ea lli but in one attack on the docii
little woman. When he frat ll wish him rood luck, alo ooa [at Tunis his aircraft got "a real
cs err .Me.e, ts ±t au w.yes nu4."\AFR?[CAN GLAMOIIp MAB3I,E"kw.as:dance, met WAAF, nd now Dy LAC Geore Maybee boys are al! wetting their hatr' II. ti. /I Il. La "Te Erlish winco told In

■he'• the• llttlo womnn. She'll WI H • cut theae dnya. 1,--------------.. . the me,i,i how .he wo.tchec1 oneeoon be wearing Canada badges/ TI th_coming of longer' puring our last two ball/ [Brittah kite petting a real
@rifer yiifsrri. tor iii'@corf±rj nd colder mrtu_tux_a@4s/as vs no'ice iii;osr rg/ BALL WINNERS RE !TTm_as gt _rumen un«·[pt4ks id_ii«"stair@
to the WIda.' /with this unit have started their jock " Ginger " Godtrey, han'ti [ot the enemy's ldawood gin. One nip;ht, has elapsed since our last,yo f preoccupation,"
s9me et uy oy2, g_Jesy·[ Su iii" a { [how u was,ue matte., LOSERS ON PARADE Giriti6no ins« cs@ms old ,,"lg_yyu. isntation are Cpl. Bl!I Nettleton, ccny tan Tuero ur a lare tr: have you lost too much " 0l

Sask.; Cpl. Dou. Parsons, Van.[an of Canndian plums out of his/ money on us? S/L Scott and/ make ourselves conspicuous Dine." to pt Ing was
couver; LAs "Slim" Newman.[!Ht bag, and, believe It or not, a fio 'Mitchell have been seen] 'our absence, so here we are, all
Outttment. Quo.; "Connie• nrgc can or corn on the cob. riding to n neuby centre Intel)' Group C:lpt:un Dou&' Ed- genned up nod rnrlng to go. 11:--------------,1
Pilon, 1oritreal. C! Andy Laprod_produced[and hey claim it1 to buy rri. Wards, _A.t., waw hold4nr Frs we wish to xterd ourl No.

2

DISTRICT Ho
The picture you nee in this/hls pride and joy, a home-made,but we have a different opinion ls weekly inspection parade. /sincere thanks to the Canadian ' '·'!·

tick of olden bamtnm is that/electric tove, and "Steinle "carry on, boys, sooner or late/ Mussing down tbe line behind YMf.CA. for their penerous ift-
of radioahemradar[Steinman brought forth a can of'we will catch up with you. him was MO Hen Jordan, of sports equipment and otherl Hy FREDDIE
mechnnlc, You'll noticehe isn't/trade "A Canadian _butter.] Well, anr, this ls all the news, noting the names ot those /amenities. y F OTTO
amlllng like o.JI nadlo i;u>•• nrc r(udy Pechcrnclt donntcd o. box ror lhl~ week. 80 try and give ua who uillcd to p:lM ruwotcr. For the anke or vnrlcty we THERE ore momenta, oven at
theso day. Cpl. Harold Jack./of crackers And Jeff IfDowell a 4ome rueatlons as we want to, The List of names and +ins /will endeavour to convey a true, lively and busy Head
an, Grand Fork, B.C, has been/box of cream cheese. make our column good one and wus impressive; "Flush" unflatterinz as it may seem[quarters Ike ours, when days
on Lao!ated stntions for 17l As the lads munched delicious]we can't do It without yourl /picture of service In these para[Pas by with only the mice and
months of a 23-months' stay In/corn smothered in butter, Sandyleo-operation ' unra, non-tssue hrt; Don [some of the fellows in tu[e MT Drivers disturbing the
the BritIh Iles. At present he ts/said, " This reminds me of moon-l Forster, non - regulation [command are petting browned/Pace! (Let me take my teeth
the only hut sands, a cam re, weenie 'TE BAR'' REV[E hrouuder badges; Eda!et I6rr (and I don't fen au.[gut!) put to say the let, pro-
Cnnuck on bb~nnd bnl!'ll ct coKcs 111 Jcncno J., .tt .., J.. non-issue .aboo; ltoger JJesl• tnnncdl with these wrlte-up3 "" tanlty bu coucd lo wat In our
tat/on. Once', beach back in good old BC." lets, uraln non-regulation they more or less praise thy/ow devil-tree Orderly 'Hom.
ln a whtle F/S "Your Western beaches can't, Iy "DOC" DOHERTY shoulder budges; Tom Ieid, ,particular place [For on the Bulletun Board la a
Sid Wiliams, hold_a candle_to_those we have] smarty striped socks. _People _are inclined_ tu[;7 readin'ld4 _Pr_swear-
Wlnnlpci:, i:etn • in the Ewlt," broke In JnuJ THlS lltllc old bomber atntlon Cnmo U1e great moment of glnmorl1c West ,Vricn. Their ofci yo~eH-;To c Prbonus
up there, and: zS Maizzoneuve. Andso on into the] led quite an actuve nignt lute pg a, ii Lato r chief reason is that here dwell\,,' ind!' Two days after
th -- u , " -• bL • =t wceK-whnt with the some- c p:arnc c. J.ne 8- on 50 ~ I t th I = • 11'D ,,...., up we were cJJ• ~~• me l - mg h:llJ team, having ,•o.nqulshcd numerous apcc •• o c ugcr brolte (with the ucepll f
Jackson 1ald -- lwnut_A+.arou,PF'Y,,".,""I ;o odd competitors Ino. s /and more terrtyinn an/mils.[co, sii Howee <],"; PU
his glim on i4 otticers mems, the nintly show [such s timers, lions, crocodiles{on duty') way
Sld'a Canada ·) at the station cinema, the bi District, were to receive db tleti I ·iybl ')
bad~ ca h. j "NO·n-r'H W:'ALES M. U. k. d I th I _,._,_ f th nn o:a cons r c ors. n,·a.r n Y Then there lo lho story of our
ire& si vu _"" 4#.,a"R:/ ??%,,""" tr og .test st9rs.ssrniliSsier;psi is'sis

I] mosquitoes and other insectu]that playing bridge means plac-}!g,,n oa ] my Pu wrt I?@;",";"" ANH, «'I Arin iue ust was 1mo- snueh, are iRe, esiiii ar@ls sk aero so a~is
',"""y ore gy • eI 1e ar Ion/ pressive. The frt man /hungriest found anywhere on] peadbat ··LA-

~ TOM.MY • SKEEZIX" HORN enough lo c:xccute 11 very lntri• culled out or the mnla wua tho globe. - uc-" '. ...,......,.,..
Harold fained has been branded this week./cate Congo. I don't know' rash "Genga. Without Then we have the sun,, RCAF Headquarters In Lon-
up he helped it seems that Skeezx was vigor.whether it was the prett' putting an eye the Group [pleasant little thinr that j[don believe they have a glamour
throw bridges [ously working on a touph jot,AAFs who coaxed him on_to] tun " decorated" tali. {cooks you to a choice crisp i+[boy in their much-publicized Sgt.
cross ores Cpl. Harold and as he leaned over his wort the toor or the NAA.FI; aN [20seconds t the most We only/Dolgy, but he would look Ike a
and pauses in Jackson. the blond locks were subjected" fun" juice. I am told that he] players Genga, Forster, Des jave to combat old mn S/withered dandelion beside a rose
the Rocky /to the heat of the soldering iron{never danced before. lets, Daltz and Ieid s 1during the dry season. They[ln comparison with our equ!site
1fountains. He lThe smell of burning hal}] Whlle wandering around town] they stepped forward In ftaim they have much a thing. /AC Elmer Leadbeater! You
enlisted and met Cpl. D. Denis,]roused him in time to keep him/the other, day yours truly! quick successlon. /wouldn't know. I do know i»/should see that boy's style! It
Vancouver, and they have beer,rom having that crisp look. pumped irto W.Ds Cpl. Mary lit rains here. and we do mer/ls whispered that in Civy Streettogether ever slnco--untll " little • Burbcck u-•t,· s• •" a.nd • '\'·· ,. _,1 , he model I d r u~..while no. Bo If you see thia., The section will be amped • '+9. 4m-, 1us [rain of a torrential variety. ec Ior idovcywith even new :orpot le "Wally" WIbridge, fontreal., A th tt ·sh th.toothpaste-the smile oft e cori-Denis, drop a line_to Harold. care/ ' corvoras soon Evidently the iris d been on, HELLO, AGAIN! not er mature we wII Y'queror!" som say hs should8£g;is«in ors 6rwi];:,±3,rora+s«»«4 w·la iii ir, es.ii" i]. ',"""""2;"" S?"ls@ sawiiii rps sis;" @ii

tis rimesr4 ur use oa.-/??"5,{"",},3"/ y FL iEY 1Awso #d, seig a adk i];;;$, "° iv ir s iris
Frontler Life [umers were also lated tor the/ey arei't warm tuts wn'·f],kinda ot changes have[arons. There are plenty o!] LC SS. BIIett (s. meanlE

Used o Ber tsolat«4. Harog[{"<Z,";"";Ez;";"EE[!!d du\in5way,e uria ids a&it, «ken pies in e outs[aron; !! a di4e4 wek ot]ii sine&j, one mef sjdy
reports that they appreciate such] ' ' and had tea ntthe new Cance the column last appearea [Dorothy mours. lThe conversation ran something
thins as a warm hut after duty,1 riht and Wrong dian "Y"Hotel. in these pages. We have sub-l Rutherford Goin Native? [Ike this: "Hello."-" Hello."-
weekly run to town, and the. We ere seeing quite a bit of rutted to te posting to us of "Oh, a Canadian."-" Yes, a

%. + To my friend BIII Reeves-I"Cpl." Fey Robertson around twe Auiles, F/S Bowly and Sgt, Ros McDaniel came in the[Canadlan."-" You're all llke."£Zzg",2}"{}""?}; !"[gs«iy ad rest ice t« "Y"Gss Gs Psv rG, and revs oner «a&i-lot#er 4y isiir iis s msiml5. Ti arc"-Tierce
of English lads headed by Fg[cots lassie on my recent leave one of the old originals, and Is, uons include F/O Ralph Hunt/tree In the breeze, and after\are no different Canadlans."
Norman Fairs, Tunbridge-pen/nd now it becomes a case of now stationed at a nearby/and hla West Indian ctium Pio[stammering and stuttering forl You think not?" Yes, I think
radio man.' [Canada • Scotland. /drome, but when off duty tel lame!-Smith, Sgtu. Williams[ve minutes manured to rasp[not"-" Havent I n honest

On seven days' leave in "ex. At present you had better,jumps on her Hittle old bike ano AF deleation, Feinelt's lads[that he saw a white mamma /face? " Maybe, but' why were
pensive" London is LAC Jae keep your eye peeled on your comes over. Peggy, along with and the Howard Co. [accompanied by our own St./your mom and dad no cross at
Siddle, Winnipeg, accompanied[old friend Cpl A Shaw, who has[Sgt. Arleen Kemp, LAW Teddy] one ot two squadron member4[BIII Rutherford. BIII till Insists]each other?" After that LAC
by LAC Bill Jewkes, Calgary./been making secret expeditions/ Wennell and Cpl. Barber have/ thought they had been evera1[it was St. Bassett-Sp!er all/Billett has been _reading books at
F'em!nine weakness for m!n/through the district looking over/undertaken to be hostesses atover the ei;pt the night before[dressed up to give another of/his freslde! a'm not walking
hould _make Jack popular with/the stock. the "Y" whlle Mrs. Ley is on oecause on raising the!r bleary[his ever popular female]down any dark alleys these
the frails He used to be n cow-I Keith Knox is t present In leave. Given a little time and eyes they beheld what waa/impersonations. [days!)
boy on a mink ranch nrot to the[dock with little eye trouble, every one of them will make a,apparently a result of the D.T.
·hcoting. He's going back to the/but should be out soon. How- perfect hostessat,any rate.but in reality the Byers twins,
business, nd who wouldn't. /ever,' Keith look on thla ns, Supervisor Jacl Wadland Is, d. J and W.B, who, I hear, are
There aro a tew Canadian]another cf7clal scrounge. /grateful tor their help. [to_be labelled Mk. 1 ad Mk. 2

radnr mechs on Jack's station,p F/L George Laird, Toronto,, Ith so many brand new
but all the boys Jack could F/O "Solly" Solmundson, chlete around its a job for my
±ink ot at the tum were el SOUTH WALES M.y winntr. and_st Pot R cf'tan" o key track t them
LIht brothers from Timmins,, '· '· Den, Smith Falls, Ont, were.all. There's Masrs. Hingston,
Ontario, Wally and " Teh" [down doin the big town up In]ifitehell. Fjelatead, ck. A!erk-

By Gremlin style. According to reports, It jey, Banks, and Smith, who ys
I[TI[bE M,U. [must have been pr:iy res@[i tis ilea unr win the new
rY.I, JJGJ:; • • LAC '1ORRIS, of tho Nnnnlmo aiylc, beenuse George L:ilrd aoya, crown. Wn.kcly added the two

Norrises, has returned with " London has had me from nowl Horses Hampant " to his cuff.
Dy LAC Lulas Ziff the news that the Select!on on." I wonder why?
• +» Board has ncccpted him s air 'Two of our alr crew boy have A Hub for " Snub "

STAN SIWAK, Ught-bco.rtcd, crew mntcrl11l. Vfhllc rolllnc to,scd o.a!do those strlpeo o.nd Conl)TntuJnUon.s nre In order
light-footed radar mech,, his own in the old Wetern are now sporting that little rin tor three new two-stripera, John

hs !ways hnd a secret yearning/ tahlon he can be heard hum-which entitles them to be,Lancaster, Les Thompson, leader
for the higher things in life, and, ming "home by Christmas."/ addressed as " Sir," so conratu t the boom droppers, and
t last he has realised ht]pon is also busy puttun on/latuons are in order tor Piolrothe: Smith, our Signals top-
ambitions. Last week he was/weight, so he can't postbly ft, Dave Olsvlk ond P/O McClune.dog. Another recent addition to

_posted on n a!runner's course.+Into a turret. Cpl. J.P. Miler-former Cann/the happy home is F/L "Snub "
WI!th!re M.U.'s ottball team] LAC Jones la frantically//dian amateur heavy-weight box-1Pollard, the scourge of the night

was solidly trounced in_a am]arching for people to autd[ins champ/onls one of our[ghter we hear--London or
at a town on the south coast]graph hls clearance chit. He/PT instructor here, and he/otherwise, 8nub?

• The WiItuhire softball con-lever realised there were oft quite busy trying to get box-l I ls officially announced that
- tlnzent included Cpls. GI!esp!e.]many_departments on the camp./In organised., to Just be_careful[Jack Greco has reed to_end

May and Somers, and LACs] LACs Guy and Hendricks are who you o sparring with, boys[his strike against Bomber Com-
Frank Ouellette, Sammy Samson,] oyfully preparing for fort-] Grdlror Los [mand. In conderation thereof
Stan BS!wk, Johnny Strain,prlight at Dr. Bishop'a "Holidayl n ss they have agreed to make him ea
Gordlo McPhee, Ken Spread.yji." This restful two weel, Our football team made s Flying Ofer.
R.O. Sm!th, Johnny Toman, and/isn't even deducted trom privt.p rood showing latt seapon by There were n few spare com-
BobMiller.> lee leave. /winning the cup. but a visiting'miss!ons around, so the Brain
Thero hs been a reat com!n' j, nth th ld +t team took them for rIde to the /joy. Ron Hale and "fae"

and goin' around this unit lately. In tune wit± the ol autumn uno of 120 the other day. How- jaeCone]-Jones. donned thecl±. Golds uth id Wida, {y spirit, four of our more ener- " s j, , A e I
Pl Vol1sm! and Woos,aP [@etc people have been oj[ever, P/O Jack Stirn is no!/thin blue_line. The next cholce

, LAC Norrs have returned t0lrtetlsing forward passes. Tr worried, os he nays they wt!!tan Mr. Sm!th, ct the Yorkshire
North Wales_Mf.U. LACs_R. OH{ind of p es mde with j/climb to the top ain this[smiths. others re AGs
Sm!th, Bob Mier, and Johnny' ,j a, ",,@euimhed tron teason. We're pulling tor you./Tucker and Jim Jakeman, B A
Toman have all been posted to ,Pr n as Iaunxua " boy • Boyes and F/E; "itac'
ott!on_somewhere In the wii][those_other kInd ot pen. The] KC "Luci" Stronithrn.[if-hi 'fo±old the 1

I sprightly four were Cpls. Fry, '5' ! {cl tyre. 'o 1ol tie lot {o-
of Scotland. Johnny Strain isl, b Gorr d Gold±mli$' Toronto, IIkes its fob o: " poof.ether, " Serufy " MI!I ls long
+utu,,_ EAmnurgb._ and Frail "",:?[ "?}" a Ing" ezpec!atty wen he ts» at Pue iii Tie very 6es
Ouelette I In London tor tueli • {ks air-satisfaction cue tuttie driver. wishes to squadron ladi who
week. retitered by " Goldie." fyin or LAC Pat Sulllvan would 1Ike +ave received well-earned pro-

nld ..... " B bb H 1 ... 1 Th h 't b aome gen u to whnt to do when motions
e Tat Iol y [orse: a new trl. ere asn een 4e misses nn Important church puring th ·hn y

LAC D WI•· h b much lly1ng t6 apenk of II' e nat w e ,.,ve n)on ilson 1as een parade. It was a nhame, because thought to a en-ish nom de
working on aradto set for the, [this reat bl; handsome Irish- fume tor the squadron boys.

- lat month. He hs promised FLYING-BOAT TYPES man makes a wonderful marker. jothing corny llke some I've
dellvery of me to Canda Our pretty w/ops and tele-/heard lately around the group.
House sometime early in phonists seem to enjoy pub-
December. LAC Vickery l Canuck Sunderland boys on rawlin "ta" mince Fed's .,
hvin constderable success with/leave in London recently In-/boy triend hs been posted, nnd LANCASTER CON UNIT
the local Wafs, and we Oldcluded: LAW Hemphtll's biz_ heart- -
Boy should be able to et some] W/O1 WOP/AGa A. Thomp./throb ls In the Middle East, but Sgt. AG Johnny Fe:puson,

» useful pointers from b!mn Bolon, Lethbrtdge; Bruce Curr, we are hoping that thy will[Sudbury, Is the only Canadian In
hould hls chum, Jim Mulvihill. • " break down one of these days a crew that Ls just starting

. Although the Canadian co./Montreal; Roy Dewer, Creston,]nd give us a tumble. [training at n Lanie Con Unle.
, tinsept _hrs lost no much po64/BC; Gordon Chmney, Provost,] 'hat's th!s we hear about[Other _uy Just tarting are_Sgt.l mterialthrough recent_postings, Alta; F/S Plots "Mac"O1 Sturgess nd LAW,AGs Lawrence Collieutt, Hali-

dt has pained another Canadln, McCann, Mich!man; and F/L]Wennell wrecking bicycles In/fax; Geuge Mfeadowa, WIn!peg;
[ LAC Alvin Logie, Courtenay,/Pilot " Lem" Lampert, Halltax. the blackout? No lights, air: l"Con" Conolly, Montreal.
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LOCAL CHARACTERS AFRICA VETERAN
STILL A ROOKIE

Even Penguins Can Buy VICTORY BONDS
KEEP
YOUR
TAIL

P!

a

Service and Auxlllary Personnel an obtain Coloured Coples
of the above and stmllar p!tures free for pin-up purposes.
Apply to "Wings Abroaa," RCAF Overseas H.Q., London.
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BOMBER BOYS WALLOP l
WAY TO CHAMPIONSHIP

5

SCOTT CHOSEN
FOR KEY POST

Thunderbird and Goose
Team Up to Take
Mustangs I2-1

SHEEP DON'T CARE Ofcer is the Son
Of a Distinguished

Military Family

· R.C.A.F.
+ HEADQUARTERS
.'o 3o Ya of
'''Tailoring Experience
'is t your disposal.

•

Phillips' DentalMagnesia is sold by all
N.A.A.FI. canteens. Same
quality as you got at home.

white, the breath sweet
fresh and clean.

size, same
~

Keeps teeth

and the mouth

Get a tube to.day,
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I naePAY TABLE CRUMBS ••.• • •• • •
'McINTOSH HEADS
WIMPYSQUADRON

HEADQUARTERS

11

Squaw TaI
Te trgwert tor Qc.r.., Fteen umes Pro J. Kela/"""E; as ma s,,",""

Cadets Stackhouse, Cotterll/ i1son, Carleton Place, Ont,a Fi rrnpru
Long, Kendall, Douglas nd few out over enemy territory by/ au»non isi •
McLaren appear to be havtnr anlayliht, but never mei {l"prim"4,z2suer tun [ro. Larr sr=an
Interesting time: thelr WAFlastlkacarrying ghter.
instructors and contemporary' on his sixteenth trip Wilson/savor. rs. tut
WAAF Cadets have become/ was flying a Mitchell with an, 'in tu wed.at.i0 accustomed to the!r Cree nndlpiF squadron. The attack wan] rir rnrnp era
Elackhwk dialect. and even th hetu I Ii italli wrssrn tr [STAGE DOOR CANTEEN (EU)
cs@«sueii"jess14is»i,''Z""G:" s' gv25;I;
war whoops have fa!led to ostra-lfust one in, dropped its bombs/iruno. r so
cise the Ida. They have rand turned for home when fourl trri gga rur,_ at. z tr st 140. 11m 144, 410, 13
heavy course to master, but thetrle « Wulf 1903 it tthe 'inn sin yr;yrca!dence ls ltuated on n beant., ocle 'ui came out o! e ifitit ii iii LA PAnAMou»T. Tot«ntu cunt Rt
tu! e!te In the Lake , ',' thin cloud cover protectunr them[gas_»rig.yy.,P7 /re'4.,"9£,g] sis. iii uoirrri. no:i ii
nd they have hear ",';/rom the accompanying Sp!tres.[r«._rut r«usu au4 wur"l r wrr crvr u». rd4
Interesting lectures by vis!ttm, They wept In from the front/vIcronu PALA. Laut week] Alo Dxt DucA n
b!r; win. Before we lo j ,j{and below and opened flre on the/T« Dar 12 4 4e r rr Mau] Nat vet. EScPr TO DACn A)
almost comm!stonedp.{'box, of whlch Wilson was flying] LUPo Lwr t • tray wa' [nrca._Marr_Arn. _Pr»4_au
know tht th "yty, number three aircraft. "They LAe-pa.es. iiiuilnfirjiiiitt. tr iusicii
ram+ore an e 'othewept In, but opened fre to6] "A uurh muwe"-Dat ur trna roiic iii+sin [r
e have heard et the Am,joon. for tuelr cannon shelllwtu. re cruu 1u +,/a0no{"P}?"P or

Coop. boys, but the idea wurst head of us, nld Wilon. nrvuorvur. urn titian. «uh we, tor uri et eris ii iii; Pru
vague in our minds until Monday] They few directly under-] ct±nous_4tr119pm. /nTLrn T, am. currr cras Rd
morning N lhi th neath us, attacking the second Lait pertsriins 7tr
ink, "Z9",5,"" [n@ our@ox«± Ts sets wa»] A·vii« inirocenov_ ooo-soar cos
Apparently two Precllon Sau4ill over in a few minutes. Un-l cums Ao rnors a»
Wida. (thietr names appear fortunately we lost couple o!/ CINE'LABS terr et tu »to vent tht4 uw tun)
often In this column we have Our kttes although the crew of
been requested to delete amej ne of them, which came down/0Mon (o-m. Ter«ham.curng 'Ivon, turd. Te Ms

in the Channel, were all." ronr wturrn an sronr wrrrn tu
(Continued in col. 3) rescued." iirrnucs u Tr Arr or nn n

vs. oar· nus »e 2 2!
tantant.ct.nuua 220 to

wrnr.« ·aa["5,M,3.1mar a48l.
osnr eoor ks:2.. ?zit-ii

DVETunrs or Tamru u» kres iow u»
WIh WVALIRII 1ODOM. Per ties of bcs.nr we Dally Preuu

TRIBUTES TO 'TARTU'.
a for of tke many)

THE BEST SPY FILM I HAVE SEEN.' • "
A. E. u,on, " Te Siar."

"·THE AMAZING MR. DONAT
Elves one of tho best performances
of hls lite...perfect,' •

-Paul Tabori, "Dly. Mal.".
"A WHOPPER FOR. THRILLS,
Valerle Hobson's best part.:.A4ptG
PICTURE,full aLcantlnuous 3uspoas.•
Erne Deus, " Dly. & San.E±pre&a,". - .. ~ ~-

" A MASTERPIECE OF INTELLM-
GENT MELODRAMA... the pace la
tremendous." ,·
Anthony Gibbs, " Sun. Chroniel''

'Ot alt the thrillers sot ii ccupled
Europe, easlly the most entertainhn .r
Campbell Duron,

" Dly. Tel«rapk."

« TARS. ¢ PALO ANDS

EMPIRE
LEICESTER SQ. + CER, 1234 * •..

Seier at
10.0, 1220, 245,

$.10, 7.35.

TICKETS for all THEATRES
YOU want Best Seats WE have them- -

l KEITH PROWSE
159, NEW BOND STREET, W.1.

Tel. REGent 6O0016 lines.

.: %1° 2±'17%1
neludrs #awn,laridn, Derhe»tar,Pr Lane,Ritz. My Pair, Lustsn,
and at MLitizm mutter. it Apereles in Provines and kuturts.

KEITH PROI'SE areaentu for McBRIDE'S of Nee York.

TO STOP

'

IE A BRENT OE FESH ·i
•••· AEED tehatted

I .

sq0aiN"%
'ii«a-""•6...

TILa the taut
SUNDAY NEXT AT 6P.M,


